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Fixed asset management is an important safeguard in logistics management, but
it is also a difficult enterprise management, fixed asset management departments work
responsibilities often unclear, inconsistent with the accounts of the phenomenon, the
phenomenon is rooted in the inaccuracies in fixed assets data do not track the daily
management of fixed assets in place and other reasons. In order to improve the
specification sophisticated management fixed asset management, and build a fixed
asset management information system is the fundamental problem.
A bank's fixed asset management has been using a manual operation, resulting in
a fixed asset data is not accurate nor comprehensive, leaders can not lead to a
quantitative grasp their own assets, it is difficult to develop a reasonable and fixed
asset maintenance program improvement plans, resulting in a fixed the occurrence of
wasted assets or not timely replacement and so on. Therefore, after the fixed assets
based on the needs of a bank building on the analysis presented in fixed assets
management system, the system architecture design and database design, coding
system on the basis of the design and the ultimate realization of the system, the
system includes six modules respectively for system management, daily management,
basic information management, depreciation management, inventory management and
information management statistics, these features comprehensive coverage of the
needs of a bank fixed assets management.
The development of this system uses a J2EE framework, the use of Web-based
applications, the three-tier structure, data layer using Hibernate mapping technology,
business logic and presentation layer using the Spring Framework using Struts
rendering. Deploy and easy to maintain this structure, low coupling characteristics
very suitable for the development and maintenance of the system. To protect the
security of system data, the system uses SQL Server technology data systems to store
and read. Realization of this system greatly improves the efficiency of the credit
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本系统应用的 MVC 三层构架是目前使用很广泛的，它是以 E.R 映射工具















用 Hibemate 去开发数据库系统很便利，因为在目前的 JAVA开发领域 OR 映射的





EJB 完成的事情现在 Spring只要使用基本的 JavaBean 就可以完成。Struts2 是一
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